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We are an Earth Loving brand from Holland dedicated to Mother Earth, 
nature and all her beauty. Since 1990 we have been making certified 

natural skin & hair care by hand with the finest ingredients available on 
earth. We say no to paraffin, micro-plastics or other harsh chemicals as 

we think everyone deserves clean skin & hair care. With pride our 
products are certified natural and registered by The Vegan Society. 
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THE FOUNDATION OF EARTH LINE
At Earth Line we love healthy skin and glowing hair. We are passionate about what we do and build 

our brand on a very important foundation. A foundation that tells our story and the way we live, breathe  
and believe what clean skin & hair care should be.

EARTH 
We love her beauty and power and only use natural & 
organic ingredients from Mother Nature. We nurture 
and protect her. By buying organic and working in a 
sustainable way Mother Nature can thrive. 

MADE IN HOLLAND
We are proud to say we make all our products in Holland. 
We even do certain plant extractions ourselves. This way 
we can insure the highest quality and most unique & 
effective skin & hair care.

HAND-MADE 
All our products are made by hand. We have over 30 
years experience in natural skin & hair care. We have 
been creating artisan products with love, passion and 
care since day one. We live and breathe natural & 
organic skin care and consider ourselves the true 
natural specialist.

FINEST INGREDIENTS 
We use over 100 different certified natural & organic 
ingredients. We travel all around the world to find the 
most delicate and exiting plants & herbs to use in our 
compositions. We incorporate Mother Nature’s goodness 
in everything that we do.

CERTIFIED NATURAL & ORGANIC
Our products are certified Cosmos Organic & Cosmos 
Natural, BDIH, ICADA and Eco-control, the most respected 
certification bodies in the organic and natural cosmetics 
sector. These certifications guarantee that no synthetic 
ingredients or raw materials that can harm the 
environment or cause damage to human health have 
been used in the formulations. The Cosmos Organic & 
Cosmos Natural, BDIH, ICADA & Eco-control certifications 
are a guide for the consumer to enable a well-informed 
choice between skin care products that claim to be natural 
and those that are genuinely natural.

VEGAN
Most of our products are registered by The Vegan Society. 
Products that are vegan will have this beautiful Vegan 
logo on it. In this brochure Vegan products are marked 
with the following sign: V .

100% WIND-POWERED
All electricity that we use is produced by Dutch wind-
mills. Holland is a windy country and it makes sense 
to use this renewable energy source.

ISO CERTIFIED
ISO 22716 gives quality and safety guidelines to all 
aspects of the supply chain of cosmetic products. From 
growing our herbs & plants, extraction, shipment, 
storage until the shipment of the final product to the 
consumer. We are one of the few cosmetics companies 
worldwide to have been certified to the highest quality 
standard of ISO 22716.

MICRO-PLASTIC FREE
In addition to consciously choosing for your health and 
your skin & hair in particular, Earth Line also stands for 
sustainability and the environment. We also find the 
worldwide growing plastic problem worrying. Earth 
Line skin & hair care products are therefore guaranteed 
free from micro-plastics. We are also proud to be able to 
display the “Zero plastic inside” logo. This logo confirms 
that we are 100% micro plastic free.

FSC PAPER
Did you know that 36 football fields of forest world-
wide disappear every minute? The Forest Stewardship 
Council (FSC) is an International organization committed 
to conservation and responsible forest management 
worldwide. By using FSC, Earth Line and therefore you 
too, contribute directly to the protection of our global 
forest and to a healthy living environment for people and 
animals worldwide.
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Healthy skin requires a unique combination 
of essential lipids, vitamins and  

antioxidants. Earth Line delivers all of the 
necessary nutrition needed for glowing, 

beautiful skin. Earth Line synergistic  
formulations of pure organic plant oils, 

active botanicals and essential vitamins are 
delivered in a base of vitamin E  

for optimized absorption and efficacy.  
We simply combine earth’s best ingredients 
in our pure certified natural skin & hair care 

products for everyday use.

THE 4 KEY ELEMENTS TO 
HEALTHY SKIN

1

2

3

4

VITAMIN E
The photo-protective antioxidant delivery system 
This naturally occurring fat-soluble antioxidant is absolutely essential for healthy skin. Acting as a natural delivery system, vitamin E enhances the  
penetration and absorption of important plant lipids and botanical actives which are critical for optimal skin health. Vitamin E reduces photo-aging and 
the damage caused by UV exposure, thereby halting the onset of wrinkles and hyper-pigmentation. In addition to improving hydration and moisture 
levels in the skin by increasing water-binding capacity, vitamin E helps to fade scars, reduces wrinkles and slows down the ageing of the skin.

PURE ORGANIC PLANT OILS
The essential lipids for optimal skin barrier integrity 
The epidermis and the dermis of the skin are predominantly a lipid composition. It is this lipid matrix that forms the protective barrier that holds  
moisture in and keeps the elements, like sun and wind, out. As we age we produce fewer and fewer lipids. For optimal skin integrity we need the  
correct ratio of lipids such as linoleic acid and ceramides for optimal barrier function in order to boost the skin’s natural capacity to retain moisture.  
Earth Line formulas combine Nature’s most prized plant oils such as Argan, Macadamia, Coconut, Shea Butter and Jojoba to supply the skin with the 
perfect ratio of lipids.

ESSENTIAL VITAMINS
The synergistic components for healthy skin 
In addition to vitamin E, the skin needs essential co-antioxidants such as vitamin A, vitamin C and Coenzyme Q10. These essential vitamins reverse the 
signs of photo-aging, such as age spots and hyper-pigmentation, promote collagen production, strengthen the skin barrier, prevent moisture loss and 
synergistically work with vitamin E to reduce UVB induced DNA damage. Naturally sourced vitamin A from carrot extract and vitamin C provides the 
optimal support for vibrant, glowing skin.

ACTIVE BOTANICALS
The protective antioxidants & anti-aging actives 
As we age, the body’s natural antioxidant levels decline. Since we are constantly under free radical stress from sun, pollution and other chemical  
irritants, we need an abundance of antioxidants to keep our skin young, healthy and wrinkle free. Earth Line incorporates an abundance of botanicals 
such as Green Tea, Lavender, Edelweiss, Comfrey and Myrrh, that offer antioxidant protection for the skin along with additional skin conditioning and 
anti-aging benefits.
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THE BEAUTY & POWER OF MOTHER NATURE
Our skin is our largest organ and absorbs everything. Anything put onto the skin is able to enter the bloodstream. 
This is why the purest ingredients are of absolute importance. Organic plant-based oils and botanical ingredients 

are safe, highly effective and work to balance the skin in a truly natural way.

SOME OF OUR MOST USED ORGANIC SKIN WELLNESS INGREDIENTS:

JOJOBA OIL
Jojoba oil is a nutrient rich oil that shows 
many similarities with the fatty acids and 
triglycerides of the skin, making it easily 
absorbed. A real powerhouse because 
of the high concentration of vitamin E. 
Jojoba oil protects against moisture loss 
and is suitable for any skin type. Naturally 
contains a SPF 4.

SHEA BUTTER
Shea butter is obtained from the 
nuts of the mangifolia tree in Central 
Africa. Leaves a fine film on the skin 
that retains moisture, prevents drying, 
helps reduce fine lines and makes 
the skin soft and supple. Is extremely 
suitable for very sensitive skin and 
naturally contains a SPF 3-6.

CALENDULA
Calendula has been used by humans for 
many centuries for its beneficial proper-
ties; healing, analgesic and anti-inflam-
matory. The Egyptians also attribute its 
rejuvenating properties. Marigold contri-
butes to the regeneration of the skin. 
Has a calming and soothing effect and 
stimulates pore contraction to prevent 
moisture loss.

MACADAMIA
Macadamia oil is of premium quality 
and pressed from the macadamia nut. 
The oil is well absorbed by the skin, 
forms a protective layer on the skin, 
smoothes the skin and gives a silky 
shine. The antioxidant effect fades the 
signs of skin aging, regenerates and 
softens. Naturally contains a SPF 6.

ROSE
Rose extract is an extract of the damas-
cus rose. Moisturizes and soothes all 
skin types, even dry and sensitive skin. 
Contracts lightly, disinfects, helps repair 
irritations and the seductive, delicate 
fragrance soothes and harmonizes both 
skin and mind.

   
    

COCONUT OIL
Coconut oil is a richly soothing oil from the 
coconut and forms a protective film on the 
skin. Nourishes, moisturizes and gives a 
smooth feeling to the skin. Suitable for all 
skin types, especially for (very) sensitive 
and dry skin. Has antibacterial properties 
which are indispensable for the foot cream 
and deodorant. 

JOJOBA OIL

JOJOBA OIL

JOJOBA OIL

JOJOBA OIL

JOJOBA OIL

JOJOBA OIL
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FACE CLEANSING

Gentle cleansing of the face is the basis of good natural care. 
The skin becomes radiantly fresh, while the biological balance remains intact. 

 Clogged pores and irritations are prevented and active substances 
of follow-up products are better absorbed. 

Discover our mild cleansing products.
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FACE CLEANSER
VITAMIN E

A mild cleansing milk for the face and 
eyes, which can be easily removed with 
water or cotton wool. Effectively removes 
mascara, make-up and dirt particles.  
Further cleanse and stimulate with Earth 
Line Face Lotion.

200 ML     V

FACE WASH GEL
VITAMIN E

A mild, deep cleansing, foaming face 
wash gel with carefully selected herbal 
extracts, pure plant oils and vitamin E. 
Effectively removes dirt and make-up. 
Regulates the skin’s moisture content 
and helps to restore the natural pH level.

200 ML     V

FACE LOTION
VITAMIN E

This hydrating and caring lotion with 
Aloe vera, Chamomile, Salvia and Mar-
joram is a freshening way to cleanse the 
skin both in the morning and evening. 
It removes the last impurities and 
stimulates blood circulation.

200 ML     V

FACE CLEANSING

               WITH
     APRICOT KERNELS

Most conventional Face scrubs use  
plastic microbeads. These little plastic 

pellets don’t dissolve during water  
treatment so end up in the ocean.  

We use apricot kernels that work by the 
natural hardness. It effectively exfoliates 

the skin and removes dead skin cells.  
The skin feels baby soft again.

Jojoba oil 
Skin starts to glow when Jojoba oil is applied. 
We use the finest certified organic Jojoba 
oil we could find. It deeply penetrates the 
skin to soothe and soften while providing an 
excellent moisturizing effect. 

Castor oil
Castor oil is a blessing for your skin. It 

provides optimal nutrition.

Willow Bark
Certified organic Willow Bark has 
been used for centuries to soothe 

irritated skin.

Sunflower oil
Cleanses, softens the skin,  
helps prevent dehydration & 
protects the skin barrier

FACE SCRUB
VITAMIN E

This gentle exfoliating cream removes dead skin cells and impurities. Helps to fade 
fine lines and pigmentation. Precious organic Castor oil and organic Jojoba oil 

naturally nurture and hydrate the skin. Leaves skin soft, smooth and clear.

Linseed oil
Linseed oil is obtained from flax seed. 
Very high in omega fatty acid content. 

Organic linseed oil nourishes the skin, has 
an anti-inflammatory effect and supports 

against aging.
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FACE CARE

100% certified natural, pure facial products for optimal care of every skin type, such as 
various (tinted) face creams, eye contour, serum, face mask and scar oil.  

For anyone who wants to show their sincere beauty to the world. 
Be you, be an Ageless Beauty.
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VITAMIN E
DAY & NIGHT CREAM

Vitamin E day and night cream with 
pure oils and herbal extracts naturally 
protects and nourishes the skin, sti-
mulates cell renewal, keeps the skin 
hydrated and helps to fade wrinkles 
and scars.

50 ML and 100 ML     V

TINTED
 DAY CREAM

Gives the skin an even and natural 
complexion. Smoothes out blemis-
hes, nourishes and protects. For 
a healthy look and optimal daily 
care. Available in light / medium & 
medium / dark.

35 ML     V

ALOE VERA
DAY & NIGHT CREAM

Aloe vera cream with selected herbal 
extracts and Omega 3-6-9 from 
vegetable oils protects, nourishes 
and hydrates even the most sensitive 
skin. It helps to restore and firm the 
skin and prevents aging.

50 ML     V

HYPO-ALLERGENIC 
DAY & NIGHT CREAM

This hypo-allergenic cream optimally
nourishes and hydrates (very) sen-
sitive and easily irritated skin. With 
certified organic Jojoba oil, Avocado 
oil, Coconut oil and Shea butter. 
Dermatologically tested.

50 ML     V

 

 

 

HYDRO E
DAY & NIGHT CREAM

Hydro E cream optimally moisturises 
and treats dry and dehydrated skin. 
Natural skin oils, vitamins and plant 
extracts protect the skin from dehydra- 
tion, fine lines and UVA radiation.

50 ML     V

ACEQ10 ANTI-AGE
DAY & NIGHT CREAM

This multi-vitamin Q10 cream optimally 
protects the skin against ageing and 
prevents wrinkle formation. Enhances 
cellular renewal and collagen producti-
on. The skin is intensely nourished and 
hydrated.

50 ML     V

ARGAN REPAIR
DAY & NIGHT CREAM

This extraordinary face cream with or-
ganic Argan oil vitalises, nourishes and 
protects the skin. Supports the repairing 
capacity of the skin. For a vibrant, silky 
soft and youthful appearance.

50 ML     V   

RED ALGAE
Red Algae is a rich, cold water seaweed with  

unique antioxidant properties that protect the 
skin against free radicals. Contains protective 

amino acids that absorb UVA radiation in a  
natural way and protect the skin against UV 
damage and the consequent breakdown of 

collagen and elastin.

FACE CARE
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DAY & NIGHT CREAM
WHITE TEA LIFT INTENSE

This unique cream contains White tea, 
Aloe vera, Horsetail extract, Ceramide 
III and vitamins. Helps to rejuvenate 
and firm the skin and reduce wrinkles. 
Hydrates, vitalises and protects.

50 ML     V

FACE MASK
WHITE TEA LIFT INTENSE

A nourishing, moisturising and skin 
rejuvenating mask for a smooth and ra-
diant skin. Q10, White tea and vitamins 
firm the skin, stimulate cellular renewal 
and refine fine lines and wrinkles.

100 ML     V

REPAIR SERUM
WHITE TEA LIFT INTENSE

A pure anti-wrinkle concentrate, 
enriched with liposomes, White tea, Pro 
vitamin A and unique herbal and plant 
extracts. Penetrates deep into the skin 
for a natural firming, lifting effect and 
smoother skin. 

35 ML     V

With organic 
Evening Primrose

With organic
Edelweis

EYE CONTOUR
VITAMIN E

This eye contour cream gently and de-
licately cares for, hydrates and protects 
the skin. The vulnerable skin around the 
eyes will feel smoother and more even. 

35 ML     V

FACE CARE

REVITALISE 
YOUR EYES 
WITH
THE POWER 
OF NATURE

#earthline

With organic
Willow bark

2

5

3

6

1

4

With organic 
White tea

Put a small amount on your finger.  
Touch opposite finger.

Dab several tiny dots in the areas 1 – 6 
and gently pat the cream under both eyes.

Close your eyes. Breathe slowly and 
deeply to release any tension.

1

2

3
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BODY CARE

Clean Body care is very important.  
Your skin is your biggest organ so let’s treat it right with our  

certified natural body care products.  
Nourish, protect and pamper your 

skin with Earth Line Body Care.
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SCAR OIL
VITAMIN E

This oil is ideal for looking after scars 
and stretch marks. Enriched with 
organic, traditionally infused Plantain 
extract and natural vitamin E. Resul-
ting in soft, supple and resilient skin. 
Also ultimately suitable for sensitive, 
aging and dehydrated skin.

30 ML     V

SKIN OIL 
ARGAN REPAIR

Skin and massage oil for the face 
and body with cold-pressed organic 
Jojoba oil, Macadamia oil, Avocado 
oil and Argan oil, Calendula and 
vitamin E. Makes the skin soft and 
smooth, hydrates and nourishes 
intensively. For optimal daily care of 
dry and sensitive skin, wrinkles, scars 
and stretch marks.

200 ML     V

BODY LOTION
ARGAN REPAIR

A rich nourishing body lotion with 
organic Argan oil, Shea Butter, Aloe 
vera, herbal extracts and vitamin E. 
Hydrates and optimally cares for the 
skin, balances moisture levels and 
leaves the skin soft and smooth. Very 
suitable for dry and sensitive skin.

200 ML     V

LONG-LASTING 
DEODORANT

This rich nourishing cream-stick 
deo is an effective active and caring 
deodorant. Enriched with Icelandic 
moss, Propolis, organic Macadamia 
oil and organic Aloe vera extract. Very 
suitable for (hyper) sensitive skin. 
Free of aluminium salts.

50 ML     

BODY CARE

With Icelandic
moss

Lavender
Pure Lavender oil has a sweet, 
spicy and flowery fragance.

Lemon & Mint
 Lemon & Mint is an irresistible 
combination of fresh lemon 
with a hint of mint.

Rose
 We absolutely love roses and  

the soft delicate fragance.

 

LONG-LASTING 
DEODORANTS - NEW

This certified natural cream deodorant 
stick provides long-lasting and effective  
protection against unwanted body 
odour, without closing the pores. With 
organic Coconut oil, Shea Butter and 
Macadamia oil for ultimately nourished 
and balanced skin. 

50 ML     V

naturally fresh

 

Cotton flower
Natural essential Siberian silver fir 
oil creates a delightful and slightly 

sweet fragrance.

Aqua
Aqua provides the natural and 

invigorating freshness 
of the ocean.
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BODY CARE

 

 

 

HAND CREAM
ALOE VERA

The natural power of Aloe vera, 
vitamin E, Calendula, pure plant oils 
and Shea Butter leaves dry and rough 
hands supple and soft again. Helps to 
repair and protect the skin, hydrates 
and soothes. Absorbs quickly.

100 ML and 200 ML     V  

FOOT CREAM
ALOE VERA

The natural power of herbal extracts, 
pure vegetable and essential oils 
and vitamins helps to look after and 
soften calluses, rough, chapped and 
dehydrated skin. Absorbs quickly, 
protects and has a cooling effect. Also 
ideal for tired feet. For smooth, soft 
and fresh feet.

100 ML     V

ANTI-CELLULITE  
BODY CONTOUR LOTION

Beautiful, richly nourishing and 
nurturing body contour lotion. A daily 
massage will stimulate the skin’s 
blood circulation, resulting in smooth 
and taut skin. The best possible 
natural care for “orange peel” skin. 
Enriched with organic Horsetail ex-
tract, organic Ivy extract and organic 
Macadamia oil.

200 ML     V

IRRIDERM GEL
ALOE VERA

Irriderm with wholesome herbs helps 
to repair the skin of face & body in 
case of redness, bumps and sensitive 
spots. Provides immediate relief 
and results in healthy, flawless skin. 
Hydrates, calms and cools the skin. 
Also ideal as After Sun.

35 ML     V

BATH & SHOWER
VITAMIN E

The skin is cleaned in a natural way and 
moisture levels are maintained with 
this mild bath and shower gel without 
Lauryl or Laureth Sulphates. Enriched 
with pure organic oils, plant extracts, 
vitamins E and A. For balanced, clean 
and fresh skin.

200 ML
With organic

Roseflower water
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HAIR CARE

Take good care for your hair with our certified natural hair care
 products. Nourish, protect and pamper your hair with 

Earth Line Hair Care.
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BALANCE SHAMPOO
VITAMIN E

Mild cleansing shampoo for all hair 
types. Cleanses the hair in a natural way, 
hydrates it, adds shine and vitality. En-
riched with vitamin E, organic Aloe vera 
extract, organic Chamomile extract and 
organic Horsetail extract. For healthy, 
natural shiny hair.

200 ML

HAIR REPAIR
MULTI VITAMIN  

This Hair Repair Cream nourishes and 
repairs both the hair and scalp. The 
unique formula with a high concentra- 
tion of Ceramide deeply penetrates into 
the hair shaft and works from the iniside 
on healthy, shiny, silky-soft, frizz-free and 
easily combable hair. Ideal for dry, dull, 
frizzy, static and damaged hair. Suitable 
for all hair types and daily use.

75 ML     V

          PATCHOULI 
In 19th century France, the patchouli 

scent was especially popular with  
the court nobility for its supposed  

aphrodisiac effect. The oil promotes 
blood circulation, cell renewal and  

anti-inflammatory properties  
according to aromatherapists.

HAIR CARE

Chamomile
Chamomile softens the hair and makes 
it look shiny and healthy. It’s a sunny 
ingredient that we had to use.

Castor oil
Castor oil is a blessing for the hair. It 
provides optimal nutrition and 

shine  to the hair.

Green tea 
Rich in panthenol and Mother Nature’s goodness. 

It helps in controlling split ends. 

Macadamia
Certified organic cold pressed  

Macadamia oil. Rich in squalane, fatty acids and 
other healthy nutrients. Strengthens the hair, adds 

shine and nourishes the hair follicles.  
It’s the number 1 oil in our   

Multi Vitamin Hair Repair Cream.

Coconut oil
Organic coconut oil moisturizes 

dry hair, adds shine and softness  
to your hair. It prevents hair breakage and 

split ends. Coconut oil retains moisture which 
results in shiny and silky soft hair. 

Aloe vera 
Aloe vera has  similar pH level to your hair’s 
natural pH level, a high water content and 
is filled with vitamins and minerals. Clinically 
proven to help with healthy hair and hair 
growth.

Olive oil
Olive oil is rich in ceramides. Our ceramide 
complex with olive oil repairs hair instantly, 
improves elasticity and protects against hair 
breakage and frizziness.

Sea buckthorn oil
Rich in omega-3-6-9 and 7, along with 
many other nourishing nutrients and 
antioxidants. It will leave your hair soft, 

smooth and shinier than ever.

With organic 
Rosemary oil
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SUN CARE

Earth Line Argan Sun Care has been developed using certified organic ingredients  
like Argan oil, Macadamia oil, Coconut oil and Shea butter and ensures 

your skin receives optimal care and hydration. 

After many years of development and by using the very latest 
technologies we have successfully managed to minimise the white haze 

usually left behind by mineral filters. An innovation we are extremely proud of. 
Enjoy the benefits of the sun in a safe, effective and 100% natural 

way with the Earth Line Argan Sun Care product line.
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BODY & FACE CARE 
SPF 20
ARGAN SUN CARE

Body & Face Care SPF 20 is enriched 
with certified organic Argan oil, Coconut 
oil, Macadamia oil and Shea butter 
which optimally hydrate and nourish 
the skin. Suitable for all skin types and 
children.

150 ML     V   

FACE AGE CONTROL 
SPF 15
ARGAN SUN CARE

Face Age Control SPF 15 is enriched with 
certified organic Argan oil, Coconut oil, 
Macadamia oil, Shea butter, vitamins 
A, C and E and Q10 which intensively 
nourish the skin and help to prevent 
premature aging.

50 ML     V   

NATURAL LIP CARE 
SPF 10 
ARGAN SUN CARE

Natural Lip Care SPF 10 helps to prevent 
chapped and dry lips. Nourishes and 
protects. Is easily absorbed.

10 ML     V   

SUN CARE

 

 

 

IRRIDERM GEL
ALOE VERA

Irriderm with wholesome herbs helps 
to repair the skin of face & body in case 
of redness, bumps and sensitive spots. 
Provides immediate relief and results in 
healthy, flawless skin. Hydrates, calms 
and cools the skin. Also ideal as After Sun.

100 ML     V

SUNLESS TANNER
VITAMIN E

A face and body cream with a unique 
vegetable D.H.A. complex that gives 
your skin a healthy looking and tanned 
complexion in just a few hours without 
sun exposure. The cream doesn’t 
cause an orange tint and keeps the skin 
feeling soft.

100 ML     V

TAN ACCELERATOR
VITAMIN E

Tan accelerator for face and body, enri-
ched with organic Shea butter, Coconut 
oil and Jojoba oil. Accelerates the 
tanning process with a little sunshine for 
a beautiful natural tan. Nourishes and 
hydrates the skin.

200 ML     V

With organic 
Aloe Vera

With organic 
Coconut oil

With organic 
Calendula

Earth Line Argan Sun Care sunscreen products  
offer optimal sun protection by using natural filters: 

titanium dioxide and zinc oxide. These mineral filters have 
been graded as GRASE: Generally Recognized As Safe 

and Effective by the FDA. 100% broad spectrum non-nano 
mineral filter particles do not penetrate the skin, but lie on 
the skin and reflect harmful UVA and UVB rays. In addition, 

they are coral and marine animal friendly.

ZINC OXIDE 

TITANIUM DIOXIDE 
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P.O. Box 482, 1620 AL Hoorn, Holland. 
Tel: +31 (0)226 364411 • 99.18.801630I • 1220

www.originalcosmetics.nl
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